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banking function* by the western 
■ banka, whereas if the reserve of the 
we*tern bank* could be converted into 
available money at once the financial Elias NeUon, in charge of the gov- American Fall» was a quarter of a mil- 

i situation of the watt would be free eminent experimental farm at ('aid- lion acres of as fine dry farm land as 
from domination on the part of the well, was driven out to the Dry Farm, that which he had seen his interest was

FARMERS INSTITUTE 
WILL BE HELD

Dales Fixed Are December 
11 and 12.

a’CAHNON NECtO SUNS AMUCKDry Farm Experiment Station a Possibility. DRY FARM WHEAT 
YIELDS 35 BUSHELS

eaat and would be of great value in the Monday. He was greatly pleased with preciptibly increased and he asked if telephone message, yesterday morning, II, [«»■»»* fLaw«_iui_ili ■ *. 
restoration of desirable financial rondi- j what he saw, and plied Superintendent there was anyone sufficiently interested to watch for a negro who had killed a ATDOD idlBlua DCMOflOuAlw 
lions.” ; Davis with questions for several min- to donate the use of a few acres for bartender at McCammon in a shooting McfjtS Of DfJ FillM^,

« Mas, lajares A—fbrr, Helds 
Crowd a! Bay With Empty Gaa.

Kills

American Falls’ officers received a

utea. Upon leaving he took a sample the of establishing an experi- *ffray. The negro was slightly wound-

mental dry farm station here. He was 
"I never saw a finer body of land," told that all the land necessary could 

while looking over a readily be secured.

Idaho's Largo*! Wheat Field. <-<i.; of soil for analysis.
On the noon train O. C. Hall, of West One Small Field Yields Fat* IhU*.

Portage. Utah, who U interested in the AmBfe f-f --------
Upon a visit to the Dry Farm, Mon

da). it was learned that fourteen he remarked,
hundred acres have been plowed and stretch of country as far as one could Whether the department can be suf- Ili-scrl Improvement company, and who 
eight hundred seeded to wheat, four travel in a day on horseback, "than ficiently interested to install a station witnessed the shooting, arrived, and 
and a half jiecks to live acre. Plowing this. You have s better soil tlian that or not is a matter of grave doubt, but states it took place about 12:30 yester-
fur the season has been slopped, but at Caldwell. the future of dry farming in this im- ^a>' morning. He witnessed every-

A farmers' institute, undue the di- 20U acres more will be seeded. In the; Dry farming, with improved methods, mediate section alone is sufficient to thing except the shooting, and helped
rectiun of the University of Idaho, s|>ring the traction engine »'ill again be has a great future.” warrant it. A quarter of a million care for the dead and injured,
will be hekl at American Fall» Wed ne® startest, with plows, disc» and seeders When informed that surrounding acres are here found in a body, 
day and Thursday, llecember 11 and attached, and several hundred acres 
III Arrangement» are being made foe more will be put in. American Falla 
five sessions, forenoon and afternoon lay* claim to the largest wheat field in

ArtWibts Frwi tW University af Ua-
baWlB* Pr*«aat -Local Peaple

Will Hin Imp artist Place 
aa lia Pragraai.

riety Giving Bait Renfa -
Fiae Oats Grown.

Dry farming received quite a boost, 
Monday, from two residents of Arbor, a

He says the negro, who w as employed settlement about thirty-five miles south 
at Jackson's saloon, went on a rampage of here. They report that 35,000 husb
and attacked a bos of about IS, who els of grain have been threshed ilj» 
was on his way home to South Carolina. season, and a little yet remains. The 
He struck the boy over the head twice settlement embraces thirty-two fami- 
with a heavy revolver, and threatened lies, arid mixed farming 
to kill him and others who attempted to growing are its chief industries, 
interfere. The assault took place on 
the street.

t r-wu«of each clay, and evrmtig x»-»*i.»i Wed- the state 
rveaday.

The t*r> subject» that will probably dividual, but is composed of unit« of 
receive the moat attention, and the I6U acre-homesteads, the homesteaders 
ones from a hieh tin greatest benefits simply combining to purchore machinery 
will be derived, »ill be irrigation and to reduce expenses of operation, 
dry fanning. Fruit growing, livestock 
and dairying w ill also have a place. In 
addition to the trained expert* from the 
university. Kllaa Nelson, in charge of rident 
the government exjienmeiil station at Monday while dnvmg from town to her 
( aidsell Skill l>r in attendance Alex home five miles northeast of here.

-C
This field doc* not belong to one m- and stock

y;r
The settlement is 

The negro came into the new one. and lies at
a comparatively 
an altitude of

back door of the saloon a moment after about SOW feet, thirty miles south of 
the assault had been made, held the American Falls.
crowd at bay with the revolver, reached Some fields of dry- land wheat averag- 
through a door and secured a handful of ed thirty-five bushels per acre, and one 
cartridges, and loaded the revolver, field of about five acres

it

S5
Narrowly Escaped Sanaa* Acc ideal.

What might have been a sc nous sc- 1 
cruncd to Mrs. F. C Flagler

l'.K:
went forty

which had been empty,|a fact which the" bushels. The average for the entire 
crowd would have been glad to know. settlement, including some very poor 

The night bartender called up Robert fields, is about twenty-five bushels. 
Jackson, proprietor of the saloon. ask- Wheat is the principal grain product, 
ing him to come down and quiet the yet oats and barley are also grown, 
negro. Jackson came, secured a re- John Paine is credited with the best 
volver. and went to search for the yield of wheat.

I enraged coon. In a few minutes five field averaged thirty-five bushels. Five 
‘ shots rang out.

McPherson, supennu-ndent of the Twin When about two mile* from tier borne 
Falls experimental farm has been ask the double-tree broke causing the 
ed to attend, anti will doubtless instruct wagon longue U> drop and frightening 
thuee present, from his ample fund of the team. Thus loosened the animals

Hi* thirty-five acreknow lege, on some topic of material in- broke away anil Mr*. Flagler, who was 
teres t. cal parties will also havs a holding onto the lines, was pulled over 
place on «he |»mgram, and at some of the dash-board and thrown heavily to 
the session» will be gtvrn an oppor- the ground When the horse® dashed 
tunlty to take part The) will also 1m- up to the home her folks humed bark 
privileged to ask for information on any and found her sitting beside the road. : 
Iopte upon which they need instruction. She was taken home and aside from a 

A probable feature of the institute severe nervioua shock and a painful ; 
will be the jietgmg of livestock, by injury to her »nie was unharmed and is 
Pro few* ir French, who makes a specialty doing sa well aa ran be expected under 
of this feature With an animal, for the circumstance«

L
The crowd rushed out acres of this went forty bushels. The 

and found Jackson in a dying condition. j grain was damp when threshed, and 
; He was carried to his home, where he not all of it was saved.
! expirefl half an hour later. Erra Anderson’s thirty-two acre field 
j Jackson fired two of the five shots and averaged thirty bushels. Tom Evans 
wounded the negro, who secreted him- had sixty acres which went twenty- 
self in a building, but escaped by jump- five bushels.
ing from a second story window. He W. F. Aran raised fifty bushel* of 
was bleeding freely, evidently from a oats on new land. Julius Abler raised 
flesh wound. Up to noon he had not ' 40 bushels of oats, also on new land, 
been apprehended.

New Resümee sf Mrs i. R. Cb*pm»a

May Settle Canal Problems.
illustrative purpose», he point® out the 
good and bad point* This la a matter

State Land Selector George A. Day come up. It is stated that the question 
and Mr. Belcher, a recent appointee of forcing the payment of interest in 

that can be easily arranged after his Hetman Bradshaw, one of the hust- j jn ih,. inmj department, arrived yes-
arrival. if it i* not on the program l,n* farmer. of Mann Creek, brought terday Kivd will make* a thorough inapt**' wilt !«• one of the matters.
EHm Nahmt, at the government wt* lo the American office Wednesday two),;,*, „( y,,. <>♦*•> tract The I’re»» is int 
tton, will discum dry farming ami irrt- mammoth potatoes, »ampins of what informed (hat the®»- gentlemen
galion Mr NcIwki is thoroughly be raised on a quarter of an acre of meet with the Canal Association and see whether the pn »visions of the law
verm*I in these and Hh* »Idrcmu1* irn*uf%d tm his ranch without irrigation, representatives of the canal company have been complied with, is another .
will be among the most helpful of the <>nc weighed 4 1 2 pound* the other an ,, Aberdeen, next Saturday, when it is matter that will receive attention, soit <;an *■! » upon which he wnl1 ere°l » know lege regarding yields and quality

,me important mattere will is reported. fi"e building m the spring, has invent- of grain, which he says is of the beat.
ed a cook stove which radically departs Dry farmers may possibly learn 
from the prevailing type. much from the experience of the Arbon

Mr. Brand does awav entirely with farmers as to the varieties which .yield 
the round holes on the top of a range, with the greatest certainty, 
making a fiat top entire except that a
section of the top which covers the fire best results year for year, and more 
box is made to slide forward at the will of this kind is grown than any other.

Mammoth Petals«» This was not a good year for oats, 
Jackson leaves a wife and several however. Last year Ezra Anderson’a

oats went seventy-five bushels.
These yields are furnished by Julias 

Mr.’

case, «here water was not delivered
children.An inquiry 

m-.çter of improvement*», 
will where final proof has been made, to ;

l- laveats Cook Stove.
Abler and W. F. Aran.

Walter Brand, the Boise oyster man, operated the threshing machine and is 
who own* business property in Ameri- in a position to speak with absolute

Abler

They were about ! expected
Among th. k-ral people »I». have fifteen inches in length, and were per

fectly sound and »niai Either woukl 
make a meal for a large family. Mr.
Bradshaw' s»-nt them to a friend at Mt.

j.- Vernon, lllinm*. in order that he might The Capital New* does not wi»h t
exhibit them a« a »ample of Idaho pro- let the recent session of the larague of New York woukl have suffered. 

... duet®. Weiser American

even five pounds.meeting

been asks») to lake |>art arc
Dry Farming. F ft Meadow » and W 

F. Walker Jr. five minute* talks by A 
W Davis, of the Ih-y Farm. W 
Aran, of Arinin, and others

League of Southern Idaho Commercial Clubs.
Odessa wheat has proven to give theplace in the whole country outside of 

By its
Southern Idaho Commercial clubs held action not only the whole country out-
hcre this week, pas« out of mind with- «ide of New York suffers but New fo°k- 80 (hat the entire lire box Gold Coin did well last year, but this

The range year has proven very unsatisfactory. 
In these matters the league was not provides f°r a down draft and the usual Spring Sonora has been given a fair 

stringency. Mike Shea, who has been tant matters. moved by political considerations. ^Ile' ^°°r** done away with, since the trial, but it is not
f Rock- working as a carpenter here for two While it was to be expected that the Democrat* acting with Republicans in *n ^rom the top. At the years it does remarkably well, and in

__ . months or more, is in jail at Pocatello, league would indorse Senator Hey- the indorsement of Senator Heybum. *'ne w‘here *be hack end of the sliding others is very disappointing. It seems
Dairying. C. D. Strang, of Aberdeen and on December 11th will have a pre- dura’s proposed amendment to the in- They are not political matters. They *001100 of the top meets the fixed por- to be much more afflicted with smut

- j teratate commerce law. yet the mem- are simply business matters calculated bon of the top of the range all the draft than other varieties.
here are to be complimented upon their to benefit jill the people of the great '* admitted. The draft is increased by “Mokt of the wheat,” said Mr.
prompt and enthusiastic manner of intermountain country. sliding the movable section out a little Abter. is sown in the fall. Often
doing it, ahowing that they are in more The league also did well in refering Farther. The down draft economises there is not moisture enough to bring it 
than passive accord with the amend- back to the local clubs the question 0f fully twenty-five per cent and it up. but that appears to make no dif-

There can be *lso takes into the fire box all steam ference in the yield. We do not worry
Aa one of the delegates well said, no doubt but some railway legislation an<i °ders and gases arising from the j if it fails to come up, as it seems to

should that bill become a law. Senator is required in Idaho. Whether that «»eking vessels on the top of the stove, suffer no injury by lying in the ground
Heybum will have done more for Ida- legislation should take the form of an doing away with the necessity of a j all winter.”

hood. Grease spilt upon the top of the The gentlemen met Mr. Nelson, who

wht at for Milling PttTf***
WilfonJ Fruit Growing

Charted With C aunt erf cdiaf. is opened from the top.out congratulating it* members upon York itself is not relieved. 
For attempting to relieve the financial! the action it took in *0 many impor-

short talks by <««urge Slang<*r of Neeley. 
H F. Freds ham of Rockland. W. S 
A Ivon) of AlM-nteen and other» a sure crop. Some

Irrigation. It. P, Frndsham. 
Und.

The program »rill he arranged by hminary hearing on a charge of coun 
professor French, of the Univerally. j terfeiting
and will lie published in next weeks *ho* *■» arrested last Saturday,

charged with stealing a revolver. The 
The institute will be especially help- »ri"M'r«l public waa not prepared for the 

ful to the inexperienced irrigator* ami announcement that the grave charge of 
new dry farmer» here, and few of these counterfeiting would be made. In 
»rill have buxines® so important aa to searching Shea's bunk molds for mak- 
keep them away. The discussion of ''tg 80-cent and tl silver coins were 
matter» with which they are unfamiliar ! found, and will be used aa evidence 
«rill mean largar yields and lew Ubnr j tarinet him.
in irrigating and cultivating. Shea's mother lives in Pocatello, and

The institute will be held In the opera I '• **W to be in comfortable cirrum- 
houac. Parties from a distance who j stance*. It is claimed that Shea has 
desire to attend, and who will need I been at liberty but a few months, after 
sleeping accommodation«, are requested i h»vlng aerved seven or eight year* for 
to notify O. H. Barber. »0 that rooms I counterfeiting, 
may be ««cured.

Preliminary arrangements for lb« in
stitute ware made at a meeting of the 
comm*trial club Tuesday evening. Aa 
aoon aa Professor French is heard from 
the program of the institute will be 
published.

S

issue

a railway commission.ment.

ho and the rest of the intermountain expensive railway commission or
section than all the rest of the sens- ' whether the same result can be reach- r*ng* '«“toad of biasing up into the ; was here arranging for the fanners' 
tor* of that section combined. Of ed otherwise, are questions that should room ** 0,1 common range in use, j institute to be held December 11 and 
course he cannot accomplish this re- be carefully considered by the people is drawn into the fire box and simply 12. and Mr. Aran was invited to par- 
suit «rithout the hearty assistance and ( and a conclusion reached from the sum the fuel in the stove instead of ticipate in the discussion of dry farm-
co-operation of the senator* and rep- of the judgment of them all. endangering the house »nth fire. Mr. ing. and it is hoped that be will be able
reaantatives of thla section, which sup- The plan of advertising adopted by Br*nd has a host of friends who »rill to do so. 
port, he certainly »rill receive. the league ought to prove most bene- tejoice *t his good fortune and many a

The league did well also in commend- ficial to the entire southern part of the coo*t w^° never have the pleasure 
ing Senator Heybum in hia demand state. The demand for lower freight **is acquaintance will rise up and \ United Artisans lodge has been or- 

Jamee Gifford and Mrs. Blhclyn Lieh th*1 lh*‘ government send its surplus rates on building materials that have c*11 h*m for hia new invention. : united here, with a membership of

were married Thursday evening at 8:90, m°oey to the weal where business can to be shipped in and on products of the Faror Larger Use W Silver ,boUt fifl> ' Dr' J B Olmstead.
by Rev T J Barklc at the home of ^ it •* sent, rather farm that have to be shipped out. are “**" * preme medical examiner of the order,
Mrs. Lish in this city. Those present th*n 10 P«4 in New York where it is timely and just. To embody in concrete form the sug- departed yesterday after a sUy of about
were limited to the immediate friends ' i’oiog locked up for the benefit of These do not constitute all the bene- gestion of S. R. Guggenheim the smel- three weeks. Tuesday evening he de 
of the family I the stock gamblers. fits that mir.ht be named that are sure ter magnate, that the financial situa- livered a lecture on "The Dark and

The wedding came as a surprise to Th« government has $235,000,000 on 10 from th'* meeting, but they Uo" c,>ul<i *>« ^I'vved by the purchase Bright Sides of life as Seen by a Phyai
most of the friends of the contracting in banka, nearly all of It in a few of those that suggest them- coinage of silvcr. Secretory Fisher cian." The doctor i* a pleasing and in-
parties. Mr Gifford haa been a reai- New York. Had it sent $10,000,000 of *elvea to mind at this time. Capital Hama of the C ommercial club is semi- tereeting speaker, with power to «In
dent of thia aectkm of Idaho for many that to Portland. $fi,000,000 to Salt Lake. News; ing invitations to state officials, bank- the emotions of an audience, and is
year«, and ia held In almost universal »10,000.000 to Denver. $25,000.000 to The Derert Improvement Company or*' n“ne “wm?rs “n(1 ousinees men to alwaya greeted with a large audience, 
««teem. Mrs. Lish recently removed St. Paul and $60.000.000 to Chicago, have 180 acres in wheat and something , "r' * banquet. Following the address the meeting
here from Yale, where she haa rsakied -much lees than half the total no over 200 acres plowed. j ij*gpropoeed to”c M for the ^puretuwe COnVWt*d into * *oci*1 F« taring for an

f^nd?1 °f Mr‘ / by the government of $50,000,000 ini ^
(ISlSL J "* "* CO"' Isilver bullion and the issue of silver

grs u nais. certificates ti- the face value of the bul-

Ledge ef Uaited Aitiiui.
: Quiet Tkaukagiviug Wrddiug.

f

%
HcjrWra’* Pretest to PmiinL

A protest has lieen made to President 
Roosevelt by Senator Heybum against 
th« further deposit of government 
money with New York banks until 
these institutions consent to pay the 
reserves of western banks in cash in
stead of cashier«' checks. The Pres
ident requested the senator to put hia 
views in writing. Following is the 
text of Senator Heybum’« proteat:

"On behalf of the western and the 
northwestern stete«, I would urge that 
no further deposits of money from the 
treasury of the United States be made 
in New York banka except on the con
dition that auch banke «hall Immediate
ly make an advance in mohey to the 
western states. The full amount of 
the reserves should bo paid by such 
New York banka The tying up of 

million* of dollar« of waa tarn

tv
WMM

Laetare aa Pcaplt* af Africa.

Mr. Sami, mn Arab, in native com-Quarter MBa af Caaal a Day.

J. J. Peacock, who waa In from his 
dry farm yaatorday, states that the 
force at the new canal camp six milaa 
from hare, made about half a mil« of 
canal the first two days. He states, 
however, that they have about two 
milaa of work ahead of thorn, in which 
more or lese rock will ho encountered, 
where progress will be quite slow.

; lion when coined. Western senators
x in ». .. , i uime. »rill speak at the M. E. church,snd congressmen willbe enlisted ,n the S(jnd  ̂ ^ ..N>Uve, of Af.

campaign for enlarged use of the white iricA. •'Theorem will probably be
metol. -Salt Lake Herald. ; inUrvstinc and ;n.tnxtivT to Ut-

Show* haul far Patataa*. jtl* P*°P,e at least The addreaa «rill
; take the place of the regular morning 
services.Saturday's freight brought in eight 

refrigerator car* and as a result the 
potato market opened Monday morn
ing, doing a rushing business. By 
Tuesday afternoon ton cars had been 
loaded at this point. Tuesday even
ing’* freight brought in ton more re
frigerator can, all of which ware load- 
*i Wednesday and Thursday, their dac- 
tination haiag Texas, Kansas, Califor
nia and Salt Lake City.—Rigby Star.

Bay Carey Lm&
Oliver Baker and Valentina Trapp 

have purchased eighty acne af CareyThar* will be a masting of the Com
mercial club next Tuesday availing, at 

U ha

many
money representing the reeervaa of Urn 
western banka hpid by Now York banka, 
must Inevitably remitt in empowering

which important burin«
here for eeroral '«week, and Mr. Ttagpbrought before the chib. A 

new conattiutlon and by-lawr'lyltl be 
.condition* of a resumption of submitted.

af a Jawash. The 1 onphtoratiim haa sotthe New York banks to determine the
HaUtotian Haar Am ritaa FaB*.A Pu,1m ^

f


